
Setup Guide



Mount Hybrid Foot / Wall
mount as back foot using 
8xM6 screws.



Mount Hybrid Foot / Wall
mount as back foot using 
8xM6 screws.



Lay speaker on the
back and mount front
feet using 2xM6 screws



Lay speaker on the
back and mount front
feet using 2xM6 screws



Mount Universal TV
Mount using 4xM6
screws. Set the depth of
the mount to match the
approximate depth of
your TV, + a few
milimeters.



Mount Universal TV
Mount using 4xM6
screws. Set the depth of
the mount to match the
approximate depth of
your TV, + a few
milimeters.



Mount TV height setting
tools using 2xM6 screws.



Mount TV height setting
tools using 2xM6 screws.



Mount 4x”VESA pin
grappers” using 4xM6
screws. 2 pcs should
be at the bottom of the
TV mount, and 2  pcs
approx between your
TV´s bottom and top
VESA holes.



Mount 4x”VESA pin
grappers” using 4xM6
screws. 2 pcs should
be at the bottom of the
TV mount, and 2  pcs
approx between your
TV´s bottom and top
VESA holes.



Mount 4x”VESA Pins” on
your TV. Use 6mm versions if
your TV use M6 VESA
screws, 8mm if your TV use
M8 VESA screws.



Mount 4x”VESA Pins” on
your TV. Use 6mm versions if
your TV use M6 VESA
screws, 8mm if your TV use
M8 VESA screws.



Move your TV to sit on
”TV height setting tools”,
and rest it back against
the Universal TV Mount.



One by one, losen ”TV VESA
pin grabbers” and push
them up against the ”VESA
pins”, tighten the screws
firmly in place.



Remove ”TV height
setting tools”



Mount speaker front grille.
It attaches firmly in place
using lots of neodymium
magnets, for easy
exchange with new colors.



Mount speaker front grille.
It attaches firmly in place
using lots of neodymium
magnets, for easy
exchange with new colors.
Next step, fine tune
allignment between TV and
speaker front grille.



Slightly losen the
screws bolting the
Universal TV mount to
the speaker, just
enough that the TV can
slide back and forward.



Allign TV and speaker to
match up perfectly, and
tighten the screws
firmly.



Arrange all cables, and
hide power strip in the
cavity at the Universal TV
Mount. When done,
place rear cover plate.



Arrange all cables, and
hide power strip in the
cavity at the Universal TV
Mount. When done,
place rear cover plate.



Your TV is now a real HiFi sound
system. Enjoy!



Setup Guide: Wall Mounted



For wall mounting, follow all
steps in ”Setup Guide: Floor
Standing”. The reason being,
that it´s impossible to get to
the screws and do adjustments
once it´s mounted on the wall.



In this step, DO NOT LOSEN
ANY SCREWS. LIFT the TV of
the Universal TV mount, and
remove the front grille, and
back cover plate.



Lay the speaker on the back, and
remove the front feet.



Raise the speaker up,
and remove the 
Hybrid Foot / Wall
Mount.



Now you are left with just
the speaker, and Universal
TV mount installed in the
correct depth, and the
”VESA pin grabbers” in the
correct height. 



Mount the Universal
Foot / Wall Mount, on
the wall. There are
holes for both 16”
and 24” studs for
american homes.16”

24”



Mount the Universal
Foot / Wall Mount, on
the wall. There are
holes for both 16”
and 24” studs for
american homes.



Mount 4xM6 screws
in the top 4 holes on
the back of the
speaker. Leave enough
space (around 8mm)
to grab on the
Hybrid Foot / Wall
Mount.



Mount 4xM6 screws
in the top 4 holes on
the back of the
speaker. Leave enough
space (around 8mm)
to grab on the
Hybrid Foot / Wall
Mount.



Lift CANVAS with the
Universal TV mount up
on the Hybrid Foot /
Wall Mount.



Lift the TV up on the Universal
TV Mount.



Mount the front grille on
CANVAS. The setup is
now complete,
congratulations, your TV
is now a real HiFi Sound
System!



User Manual



Standby Mode
If your CANVAS-2 is powered on and idle, it will automatically enter standby mode.

Normal Standby: 
If WIFI is not connected, the CANVAS-2 will enter normal standby after 20 minutes of no audio. 
To wake the speaker, click the reset button. 
Power consumption in Normal Standby mode is less than 0.5W. 

Network Standby: If WIFI is connected, the CANVAS-2 will enter network standby after 
20 minutes of no audio.  To wake the speaker, click the reset button or start a streaming playback. 
Power consumption in Network Standby mode is less than 2W.

Standby instructions: 



Connect your device to TIDAL

https://www.spotify.com/connect/third-party-licenses/

https://connect.spotify.com/







Thank you!


